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Safe N' Sound distributes high end accessories 
with the purpose of promoting safety, ensuring 
profitability to shareholders and a positive 
impact to stakeholders. By providing timeless 
styles and the utmost protection, the rising 
number of tragic incidents is minimized.
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https://safensoundhr.weebly.com
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UPCOMING TRADE SHOW

SAN DIEGO TRADE SHOW

Our next trade show will be in Bakersfield, 
CA. We will be in Bakersfield from Jan. 15- 
Jan. 17. Remember to check the personal 
packing list on Basecamp to be prepared for 
our first overnight trade show. Good luck to 
everyone who will be competing in 
competitions, we know you everyone has 
been working hard to prepare. 

Congratulations to our different departments 
on their accomplishments at the San Diego 
Trade Show. We had a great time seeing all of 
the other booths, as well as interacting will 
other VE students. We also had a chance to 
compete for the first time! Good job everyone 
for participating in a successful trade show!

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH 
Congratulations to our December Employee of the month, 
Sabrina Shalikar! Sabrina is our CBO and has been doing 
an amazing job coordinating our business plan during 
their meetings and competitions. Which has paid off, as 
our business plan team, has qualified for Bakersfield in 
January. She is a great addition to the company, she  has 
been working very hard to guarantee our success. Great 
job Sabrina!
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SAFETY TIP
With the holiday season approaching if you and your family 
have lights outside your house, make sure the lights hung up 
are Underwriters Laboratories approved, as well as LED-- 
which can be found on the package the lights come in. This 
ensures that the lights will not catch fire, keeping you and your 
family safe. Thank you Anna Holman, VP of Public Relations for 
submitting this month’s safety tip!

HOLIDAY CRAFT: MASON JAR LID ORNAMENTS

Materials needed:
❏ Mason jar lid and screw ring
❏ Fabric scrap or scratch book paper 
❏ Glue gun
❏ Scissors
❏ Twine
❏ Cut out/ Sticker to place in the center of the ornament

Instructions:
1)  Use one of the lids to draw circles on the back of the paper 
and then cut them out. 
2)  Glue the cut out scrapbook paper circle inside of the lid, 
pattern side down.
3) Follow that up by gluing the outer part of the lid, with the 
shiny side on top. 
4)  Add any stickers or cut outs to the paper
5 ) Make the ornament hanger from twine. Make a knot at the 
bottom of a small piece of twine and hot glue it to the top of the 
lid. You could also add  some greenery, berries or a bow. 



BIRTHDAYS
Miguel Palomino 12/28

Jonas Castellon 01/01

Happy Birthday! We hope you 
both have a great day.
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RECIPE
❏ Directions:
❏ Heat oven to 350 degrees fahrenheit.
❏ Break up the cookie dough in a large bowl.
❏ Knead in flour until well-blended
❏ Place in freezer for ten minutes.
❏ Shape half the dough balls into 1-inch balls, 

then roll each ball into a 10-inch rope about a 
quarter of an inch wide.

❏ Place and twist the ropes onto a baking sheet 
to make a tree (smaller at the top larger at 
the bottom), press the loose ends together 
with another small piece of dough to make the 
trunk.

❏ Place a candy at the top for the star, then 
sprinkle the sugar crystals on top.

❏ Bake for 9-13 minutes, then cool and enjoy!

❏ Ingredients:
❏ 1 roll (16.5-ounces) 

refrigerated sugar cookies
❏ Miniature candy-coated 

chocolate candies, if desired
❏ Green decorator sugar crystals, 

if desired

 


